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tlm Cardinal 

.'JftMrt Hfffl I forget the day in 
ll&MftiftS interviewed the brav-

y-ettia*n Vmet expect to meet on 

SaaW 

^m^^mmm\ms » the are*. 
""*•""" " :)ttfttR ftawe tiie toira. 
_ _ wpfod. He toB his p*r-

-i. 

m; 

t t e T O a ^ ^ ^ . w i f t w ^ i f Hm dio^noted their watches. 

~ "" t» date hai i»t been fotind, 

( his parishiouers state, a martyr 
•"wartapr because of his Ion* stond-

dicirB devotiom*. 

% l f c l i i t e ftritofe ft *M **<« lewned, had frequently 
% ̂ S l J S 5 C S r « W i i » i n class about martyrdom and 
' - S l f C i i i l f r w t 'jwwmrd for those who serve him esM. 

* * m * l ^ ^ e l b S & i f f t h a t 4 i e 4 i i m s e l f would win the 
ennroialuraYn ^uiet, hillside village. • t .a 

Morala* Mass in city- or rural parishes of the Rochester 
w o S ^ S e a K t t i i threat (or opportuuity?) of martyrdom 
^ H ^ I S S jracea are abundant to those who persevere 
i i i i i t^airmnwetL 

Thanks To All 
la Sacred Heart Cathedral, 

Jaarta tt, Ho?..** eeteseeay aeerkea Uw Bishop's first pubUe 
, altar TMWvertar free* a * " » moaflu mats*. 

i-in 

• Oat of Ac traditional tities 
'I J« *he Holy Sacrifice of the 

.: Actio" or the ~1,Givtni-5^ 
Ihiosks." 

's I «•» HiMc o* no-eeeailoB 
v apoa which, the Holy Sacrifice 
T •€ thtKaaa is more of an act 
r .«!_ th»r*ativinf than thii 
- jnooHnf. 

'HhMklitt to Almithty God tor 
aUtrwing *n* to return to my 
thron* in your beloved Cathe-

| dral. 
« In the etcond ^aot, thinly 
, toTHTof you. And when I My 

"tilkot you," epeaking &om the 
pulpit of the Cathedral 1 would 
ha»e my voice |o far beyond 
fhe~Urai& of thlrijulldini in 
order to reach out "to the limits 
of the Diocese of Rochester, to 
express my thanks to all of 
you for your .prayer* during 
the dsya when I was a patient 
in the hospital. 

I want to thank all of you for 
yoatr prayers aei the tran-
•eeadiaa- part they flayed la 
tritagtaa- me back to yoa this 
uontoc. 

1 wish especially to thank 
St, Mary's Hospital, represent-

. '_ ed by Its distinguished iurceon 
' 4LH1 uiedical dscto 

—- foe mt._ih«3t the wonderful 
-r narslng staff who added so 

much to my happiness in the 
hospital, making me their 
"spoiled child" something my 
food mother always tried to 
prevent X wish to express pub-

* .JkSy my most sincere thanks 
to St. Mary's Hospital for its 
wonderful work and for bring
ing me back hen this rooming. 

icmeroslty of tha people of this 
parish as I can never forret 
the wst and-devotlon -and can-
secratlon of the pistor of this, 
parish, Bishop Casey, in carry-
bag out this work. 

And might I add a personal 
word of-slricere appreciation at 
this time to Bishop Casey for 
having undertaken the respon
sibility of giving ui this majes
tic sanctuary and during my 
Illness for having added to aJl 
his pressing burdens the care 
and responsibility of this 
Diocese. 

And so today my dear 
teiends, I need not say that I 
a m very happy to be back with 
you once again, and to make 
this consecration of your altar 
this my first public appearance 
in a very real sense my "Grat-
iarum Actio" — s giving of 
thanks first of all t o God. to 
our Blessed Lady; to ill of 
you for your prayers; to St. 
Mary's Hospital for Its wonder
ful care of your Bishop; and 
finally to the people of this 
parish for your generosity in 
giving to the Diocese of Roch
ester a magnificent Cathedral 
sanctuary from which our 
divine Lord will extend Hit 
hands over this congregation 

--congregation, 
and every Institution in the 
Diocese of Rochester. 

Let us then sum up the 
thought in the minds of al l of 
of us on this beautiful morning 
in a single sentence—Thanks 
be to God. 

Joseph. Cardinal Mindsxenty 
was concluding a visit to Canada 
and the U-S. He was Sceompanied 

b y his secre
tary, Msgr. .An
drew Zakar. 

The f r a i l 
little secrjetaty-
translated my 
questions and 
the answers of 
the rock • like, 
firm-jawed, le
vel-eyed man to 
w h o m t h e y 

FATHER 

SMEERIN 

^3T 

Spain's 

N e w Look 

fas Franco Getting Ready To Step Down? 

6'e.neral Francisco Franco reshuffled his Cabinet a few 
Weeks a-so. He announced the change as "The New Stage" 
and-it Enay prove to be a radical step forward to a more 
4iber-al~rê lme. „___.„_ L____IZH '. IZZ. _ ~ 

_ _ . rtt^„» ^ jcni ' ange, th£ "official" government" 
ie actual proport ions^ Fal-, p a ? R 

angista, Monarchists, Army men, P ^ ^ ^ a n d h a s ^ 
and Catholics remains about the P ^ ^ Q f ^ ^ *b 
same, biEt the a ^ ^ ^ s ^ a ^ a a 
Cabinet w i l l * 
have & new 

Using a Missal can be easy. Follow tftese simple rules. 

look,,Thee big 
question 1 s: 
Vy i 11 Franco-
step dounsi? 

In his official 
residence, t h e 
Pardo, General 
Franco l o o k s 
out his window? 

Brelg were 
I knew what had been going on \ 

in Hungary. From news dis
patches I- was aware that the 
communist government was clos
ing In on Cardinal Mlndszenty 
for the kin. 

I realized too. that the Wll 
they were planning was not! 
merely physical. They were out 
to destroy the cardinal's reput
ation, his mind and his spirit 

IT FREQUENTLY happens 
that a Catholic hears a ser
mon urging him to follow 

t h e Mass with a missal. He is 
addrei^sed1 t o l d ' P*«"haPs rightiy so, that 
a a a r e I this is a better thing to do than 

using miscellaneous prayers or 
telling the beads. So he duti
fully purchases-^ missal and 
begins to struggle with a new 
and strange way of hearing 
Mass. 

ARE YOU 
DISCOURAGED 

WITH THE 

MISSAL 
The very first difficulty he 

encounters is that of keeping 
u p with, or getting ahead of, 
the priest 

He grows dizzy, repeatedly 
looking up at the altar and 
back to the book, scrambling 
t o the front of the missal for 
one prayer, to the back for 
another. 

I stood there talking with 
Cardinal Mindssenty, and there 
w a s aa Icy fear in my heart for 
this man in the robes of a 

I 

THEIR ULTIMATE target was 
religion. They were cold-hearted 
atheists, bent upon smearng the 
Church, in the eyes of mankind, 
as a criminal institution, the en
emy of the people. 

The strain is Intense as he 
tries rapidly to absorb the full 
meaning of the Scriptural 
readings and t h e "various 

« _ . _- .u m. w « h A prayers of the Mass. After a 
^S^mmrmm^^^ he ha. "had i t -

thing than that in a few weeks 
he would be at the mercy of 
communist torturers and brain-

hers. 

6 M . V V I U ' A M 1 , C SS 8 

Down goes the missal anatJUt 
comes the rosary. 

1 

Daily Mast 
Calendar 

"Are you going back to^ Hun
gary?" I asked. 

-Where else would the primate 
of Hungary go?" 
"~*But aren't you afraid?** 

"What is there to be afraid 
of?" 

HE WOULD not talk about the 
communist government 

I knew what the future held 
for him. and I think that he 
knew that I knew. But his In
domitable eyes had the look of a 
man who has faced all the possi
bilities and Is prepared for any
thing. 

He went back to Hungary. 
We know what happened to 

him. Rather, we know it in part 
H e alone knows it In all Its 
agony and horror. 

He suffered atrociously for 
God and fellowman. He suffered 
for decency, for human rights— 
for us. The debt we owe him Is 
enormous. 

Roughly two years ago, the 
reader* of this column joined 
m e In an attempt to pay some 
amaU something on that debt. 

We made up a great spiritual 
bouquet for Cardinal Mlndszenty. 
W e sent It to Pope Pius XII 
because we could not send It to 
the cardinal. He was In prison In 
a n unknown place. 

WE SELECTED the Cardinal 
a s a representative of all who 
were suffering under commu
nism. 

In praying for him, in having 
Masses offered for him, w e were 
beseeching God for millions of 
victims—including Cardinal Ste-
plnac in Yugoslavia, Archbishop 
Beran in Czechoslavakia, the 
bishops of Romania and Albania, 
Cardinal Tien of China, and Car
dinal Wyszynskl of Poland, who 
now, happily, is free. 

Cardinal Mlndszenty was lib-

The individual is free, of 
course, to choose any method 
he wishes of assisting at Mass. 
But assuming for the moment 
that the use of a missal Is an 
eminently desirable way of 
taking part In the Sacrifice of 
the Mass, we here offer a few 
practical suggestions calculated 
to make the use of a missal 
more palatable. 

T* 

SOT 1 WISH in s special way i 
t o thank the people of this | 
parish for whom this ceremony i 
i s particularly significant | ___ __ 

T. t „ ,. ^ ' ,. Sunday. March 24—TTurd Smday' ~t^T",:v thp"fVppHnm'fljrhtAr« of 
It baa been my hope and ta / - - , . (nurolei Creed. Lent „ y i E r f f a ° m n p l e r * f i 

m iaSSitJoft for a IcnTtSme, j £ i f T ( p a ^ p l e > • ^ ^ L e n t Hungary. Cardinal Wyszynskl 
e*er S&Sce o w HB*yTr*&er 4~ " ™ c e - . , *»M restored to office by the new 
made t h i s the Cathefral * afetndxy. March 2525—AnnSBda- governmenf of Poland. Then the 
Omrch, to h a w this aaaetasrj J tioa of the Uaased Virgin ">««>*»» moved back Into Hun-
aomiaa^J^jajmajestfel igara (white). Gkwa, 2nd prayer of &W with their butchery, and 
a* tb* Sacred Heart m"3emm r~ Usama Mass, Creed. Preface of j ^ l n a ' Mlndszenty took refuge 

Our Lady. | in the American legation in Buda
pest 

Taesoay, March ^ — Mass as _ , - _ _ . _ „ „ „ „ „ , , , 
is miesai 'parple'; VR. ; THERE HE REMAPS, while 

the world seems to teeter-totter 
WedaeaSsy. Slai«& 27—<X*Letit- on a strange sort of arrested bal-

as Mam t.ma0*ir 2nd pg*rcr» ance-_T-he_IInited ^ T a g o n n m s 
G! S t JsSs- nem******; (21' been unable to help him. Ameri-
3ft. ^sfcs Pmaunmw, oaafessor' ca, England. Fence, Canada, 
t**3Sei, Cassia. 2sa(J prayer of Australia, Italy—01 the free na-
LeaSMa S&as, Cased, Lent Pref- tions have tried, and all have 
*se ; failed. 

send sacfe a figure «fS *«an**e 
i&is isesry toait*^ stta*. TIK 
thought -*H2 he that tfc» mijes 
tic figure of fiv? $MSS& Beast 
w!S b*ve its tesde e&ezited 

r_5i«SL_ge imatibezt 

•Wtire JKoeese — essgry pfcmL 
«s*ery altfer, ewsry mm a«s3 

. woman and chad, fo«*a»* ̂ e 
, iSacred Heart has temm, 

" yather, a very spedsl $mm &'&3®rsfay, S&artSi 23 tisreugh; 
, of all of them. | Sst&rdsy. MM& 30 — I^ntea ! 

* • fe fSasal (purple), v - An%„y««g- jajr 4m m&m, 
Bishop csiey, pastor «t fsm 

* pfcrish, and you jh# x*r&xn 
* Hi /m*\p»&to Jsawe «e»y 

VE — Votive or Heqalenj per-
JH&tt#4. 

ffsss Mssi 

Est God can help Cardinal 
Mlndszenty. And if there Is 
anything" Sod has impressed 
upon ns through the ages, it i s 
the fact that we should ask for 
what we need. / *31 

BBsHaMHtoi 

Therefore I suggest that we 
storm Heaven again. If leaders 
apjHfosse, we will gather anot3asr 

v ^ . h . ^ . A ^ ^ . ^ . i^ .^, i » *̂ **R MBJy raafeed is«o th«4spiritual boaquet for thirdaunt-
• ^ ^ G H « r ^ ^ L ! ? ^ S W«** «»S fltBjg feeasielf Sato fieri **»* "»an woo came out of a nazi 

... 2 k y ^ T g g . - r ? T ? g 1**S* |*«*Nfa mm ***>irit. concerrtraton camp into -the car-

**** * ^ *ffl*2^LA& l 2 ? * 2 ^ , f c ! r i * J * w 5 * 1 « * * w contributions 'of Masses, 
H ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g g j y "^^ : *:=?<_• - ' Comrnaniona, prayers, sacrifices 

A « « J K ^ S r ! L ^ ? S 'i ***** doBy/*' erSed th* m&* *nA '*-** M t e ***• te m*&eA to « » 

-rs=£r.2,i?-

HE PRINCIPAL thing to 
remember Is that while every
thing In the Mass, every word, 
is Important some things are 
relatively more Important than 
others- Let's begin at the be
ginning. 

Relatively unimportant are 
the prayers at the foot of the 
altar. One can, li he wishes, 
say them along with the priest 
But we think it is sufficient at 
this point merely to say an act 
of contrition, preferably the 
very one used In the Mass, 
namely the Conflteor. 

Unless the Mass is a dialogue 
Mass, any coordination with 
the telebrarit Is. In very many 
cases, almost impossible. 

Then we move on to the In-
trolt. Here again we have a 
relatively unimportant part of 
the Mass. Actually, according 
to many litutgical scholars, the 
Introit Is only a very abbre
viated resonant of an imposing 
ceremony called the Introit 
Procession. 

A long psalm was sung as 
the ministers and servers en
tered the church. What we 
have left ordinarily is a verse 
or two of the psalm. That is 
the Introit 

Now you can r e a d these 
verses (better still — p r a y 
them) If you want But we 
recommend that you forget 
about the Introit and have your 
missal opened to the Kyrie, so 
that when the time comes, 
you can pray with the priest 
this triple plea to the Trinity 
for mercy. 

AHEN CONTINUE on, reciting 
to yourself (if this is not a 
dialogue Mass) the Gloria. This 
Is an admirable prayer, simple, 
easy to understand and a won
derful statement of our reasons 
for assisting at Mass. 

Then go to the Collect and 
-recite Just-the—CoUect-of~the_ 

Mass for that day. Say it 
slowly and reverently. 

The priest will probably say 
s few more Collects but don't 
try to keep up with him. 

As soon as you finish, begin 
reading the Epistle. Remember 
that In a very literal sense, 
God Is speaking to you at this 

even more Important than the 
Epistle; po, read with even 
greater attention. 

—Von—are • not-going~lo—be-a— 
real Christian until you make 
a continuous and careful study 
of the Gospels. That is why we 
think It Is ever so much more 
desirable to use a missal at 
Mass every day Instead of a 
rosary or an ordinary prayer 
book. (What's that? You don't 
go to Mass every day? Why 
not?) 

After the Gospel. If the Creed 
Is recited, put your missal down 
and recite the Apostles' Creed 
from memory. 

A T THE beginning of the 
Offertory, disregard the Offer
tory verse. This Is yet another 
remnant of a once Imposing 
ceremony, the Offertory Pro
cession. The verse that the 
priest reads Is relatively unim
portant 

So pick up your missal and 
^recite slowly and reverently 
the first three prayers of the 
Offertory. Take your time. 
Your prayer does not have to 
synchronize with that of the 
priest. 

Remember that you hnve 
come to church to take part In 
offering to God a perfect gift 
a perfect sacrifice. 

The bread and wine that is 
offered to God in the Offertory 
will' later become the Body and 
Blood of Christ 

Try to share the sentiment* 
of the priest as he makes thia 
offering, and be sure to make 
yourself -part of this gift- by 
offering yourself to God, ac
knowledging humbly that you 
are His creature. His child, 
that you belong to Him en
tirely. 

If it is Sunday and there's 
a collection be sure to make 
the money you give a symbol 
of your belonging to God. 

Then after you have recited 
the first t h r e e Offertory 
prayers, p u t y o u r missal 
down again and wait medita
tively for the celebrant to 
begin the Preface. 

-W 

moment 
Try to pay the utmost at

tention and learn as best you 
can wh?t it is God is trying 
to teach you. It will help a 
great deal if sometime before 
the Mass you read over the 
Epistle and Gospel 
» \ 
t£ after you finish reading 

the Epistle, the priewhas not 
yet arrived at the Gospel side 
of the altar, continue medita
ting on the Epistle you have 
lust read. 

*low we arrive at the Gos
pel* Thia part el the Mass is 

HEN he arrives at the 
Preface, pick up your missal 
again because this part of the 
Mass is very important 

One of the main reasons for 
which we have come to Mass 
is t o give thanks to Almighty 
God for the constant stream of 
good things that He gives us. 

The PrefactTTs a wonderful 
prayer of thanksgiving. Then 
after the sanctus, put your 
missal down again. 

What follows, namely the 
prayers leading up to the Con
secration, are relatively unim
portant AJthough these prayers 
are wonderfully expressive and 
beautiful beyond words, soma 

-scholars hold, believe It or 
not, that in olden days they 

.were recited by the deacon 
only, while the celebrant was 
singing the Sanctus and, later, 
-Ulfe words of the Corwnittnii. 

We would recommend that 
you be familiar with the con-
teqt of these prayers and oc
casionally say them at Mass. 
But since we are trying to sim
plify your assistance at Mass 
and make the use of a missal 
less burdensome and at the 
same time^ more spiritually 
profitable, we recommend that 
you put the missal down after 
the Sanctus and meditate aa 

the astounding thing that Is 
going to happen at the Con
secration. 

At this. point in the Mass, 
what is to be done Is exclusive
ly the task of the priest. 

XHE BREAD and wine be
come the Body and Blood of 
Christ and we have on our al
tar once more a redoing of 
what was done on Calvary. 

The Mass is the Cross. Christ 
once more offers Himself to 
the Eternal Father for our wel
fare, to pay our debt of love, 
adoration, gratitude and repa
ration. 

If you do nothing before and 
after the Consecration but 
kneel In astonished amazement, 
God, we feel, will be more than 
pleased. 

If, however, you find your 
mind wandering in an attempt 
to meditate at this juncture, 
then resort to your missal to 
re-focus your attention. 

Father 
Sheerin 

ism. 

In April, last year, there w as 
a general ratsTe in wages that 
was the brain-child of Falangist 
Labor Minister Citron and his 
associates. This was an in 
crease of 20 per cent Then rn 
November came another, this 
time for 40 per cent. 

The expected tti.en happer.H. 

to Madrad. His Sheerm Prices skyrocketed and Spam 
-pTesent~*roBbtes-we-on-hls mind.-was-^agivt-tn-thip thr-oes...^4fl 
He Is plagued by inflation, dwln- flation T h e p o p u i a c e i rn„,,,„Pr 
dling gold reserves, crop failures, ( pgggj, t 0 b u z z w ) t h r u m „ l v nj 
and riots, of university students. g r a f t an(1 c o r m p t jon in official 

i The Catudillo (Spain's nickname c i r cr es . * ' 
: for Fratnco's post as dictator) 

wants t o give his country a re- University students lr.| the 
I gime tht-at will solve these prob- demonstrations against ih< Kal-

lems, bmit he cannot erase the ange. I suppose their chief yiipe-
past from his memory. He fines- was censorship. They s t a ^ l nuts 
n't want to thrust Spain into at Barcelona ami the pc.pie 
another hloody civil war. joined them. Irked by an increase 

in trolley fares. Barcelona:.«. rle-
If Spain is t o have a liberalized, p , d e d t o s t a g e a b o y c o „ „, pro. 

! democratic regime, Franco would' test, 
like to see.lt come about gradual

ly. 

He Bias promised to name a 
Prime Minister. This Is a move 
In the- direction of liberalizing 
the (f^vcrnnaent A s the mon
archy seems to be the prefer
ence o*f the Spanish people, ap
pointment o»x a Prime Minister 
may mlso mean a step toward 
the e?*»tal)llsiiment of a consti
tutional monarchy under Don 
Juan. 

Nearly two million inhalntHnrs 
refused to ride buses or trolleys 
for 10 days. The boycott spread 
to Seville and Madrid. 

These boycotts prohably lc<| to 
: the Cabinet shift. 

When the priest arrives at 
the Pater Noster. say from 
memory the Our Father with 
the greatest possible fervor. 

We perhaps say the Our 
Father many times during the 
day. But the recital of this 
prayer (the prayer par excel
lence) during the Mass should 
be something special. 

Abovt all it should be the 
beginning of a fervent prepara
tion for Holy Communion.(You 
mean that even after our Holy 
Father has made It so easy for 
us to go to Holy Communion. 
you still don't go to Commun
ion every time you assist at 
Mass?) 

A F T E R the Pater Noster, 
pick up your missal and read 
slowly, carefully and fervently 
all the prayers of the Mass be
fore Communion. You will have 
plenty of time, especially if 
there are a number of others 
going to Communion. 

These prayers of the Mass 
are a far better preparation 
for Communion than anything 
you'U find in your own prayer-
book. 

Even so, you will ordinarily 
be able to say some private 
prayers both before and after 
Communion, a practice that 
cannot be too highly recom
mended! 

So when the priest has closed 
the tabernacle, purified the 

Franco Is apparently not quite 
ready to step down. My guf>s>. is 
that he won't step clown u-Ml 
he has infused sorrn'ihitu' : ke 
American business metho.u ,-d 
American free enterprise int.. the 
economic system of Spain That 

Some? guess that Franco's choice ^ t a k e a leyv y e a r s , 0 a n i m _ 

' I l 1 ^ P?StL°( P r l m e M l n l s t e r . plish. Franco will not resign in 
. ' , '""" * hP yprv npnr fiitun. 

Artnjo _ He i s a ^ " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ™ ^ 
devout Catholic 
and a thorough-
1 y competent 
statesman. F3 e 
broughit about 
Spain's m e m-
berslu\s> In rhe 
U.N., complet-
id the- Concor-
at vedth the 
Holy See and 
concluded a pact 
for mSlltary bases 

Franco 
with the U.S. 

o m c u i NKwapAPKB or ra» 
KOCHKST-BR DtOCESB 
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HOST S£V JÂWES a KEARNEY. 
D.D.. rniMinl. 

ease the tensions without 
turblrag the equilibrium of the' 
reglrrt*. 

W i n M t •( , U » A»ilt 
n^irtia sf CircQlftttoB, 
u d tha C U I O I K P , t a 
^MoctftUon. Sabimber 

Second only to Franco In pres- mm £ t N.a™.. ^<^» 
tlge, Ihe Is a strategist who can N«WI Sn-riM. tt»iiiioa» N,«, 8«r»ic». 

P*ktliW4 +nn P*rU«r »j Ow RoehAm 
C*tholtr P - n t i A.uocl ,Uon-

KA1N O F F I C E — 11 Brio - IlAkrr S « ! U 
R « l i n U T I. N T. 

ornca - « C M I A»* 
l a b u r n 1-1J1I 

111 lUalt? Bldi. 
Pfc. >-i!88 at J-44J1-

Mcorad elAss matter ID th« 
11 Rochesur, N Y u 

r**2utr«d under lfo« Art of ConlT«a* of 
M»l-ch I. »81» 

The* disse-nslon however seems ««>«'• «w»> l0c ' '*"'.¥
,^ertr"BJfT' '" 

to be; aimed mainly at the Fal-1 Cmmum t* u 

The-re Is no doubt about dis- AUBURN 
sension In Spain. However It Is 

K U I U L i OFF1C1 not caulte s o bad as the liberal 
lourrt-allsts in France and the U.S. <*<"«l 

make it out to be. 

BOOK 
SHELF 

The Cure 

of Ars 

chaHee and .covered i t pick up +love of God, w a s kept boiling, 
your missal and join Him in . 
the recital of the Postcom-
munion. 

Frequently he will recite 
several prayers. At this point 
once again, don't try to syn
chronize your prayers with 
his. Say just one of th e s e -
prayeri slowly and reveTrently. 

rKACTTCALLY all that re- ' 
mains now is the Last Gospel. ^ 
Read this slowly. Even If you 
only finish five sentences by 
the time the priest has fin
ished, what you have read will 
be food for meditation, If you 
wish, for hours after Mass. 

8r. Margaret Teresa, Naaareth CcUloge 

SECBETS OF A PARISH PRIEST: The Life of the Cure of 
j±n, b y Hew Bartholmew .1. O'Brien. Lumen Books, 125 pp. 
»J50, A t all Catholic bookstores. 

He never •worried about distractions. "Hies," he said, 
"(io not settle on boiling water." His will toward God, his 

F3e knew how to get favors 
from, God. By fasting — a day., 
two days, without food, when 
he h-ad the strength and was per
mitted—and God would give him 
anything he wanted. A pan of 
potatoes a week-this was his 
main sustenancer-'-'Pota t o-eater!" 
the devil used to shout at him 
angrily. Cutting down on sleep 
was another way—starting his 
day one hour afteV midnight and 
endmng It some time (and some-
timers!) in the late evening. Work 
and prayer are not enough to 
win some favors—souls, for In
stance. 

Father O'Brien (left) writes 
new book on French priest 
saint The Cure of Ars. 

And that ends your use of 
sense he did, for he read instan
taneously each needy soul, whe-

T~he hours of sleep (if the plur-
™.,A ,^~.. - —- - - al S s right) had their hazards: 

the^ 'missal, "unless of course constant aches, pains, sores from ther in the church or on the vil-
you wish to stay after Mass t o ! Instruments of penance, and the I htge street, 
continue y o u r thanksgiving '*"*-*' , u ~ " '" " —*•*-* ' 
after Communion, a practice 
by no means to be frowned 
upon. In which case, you will 
find prayers in the missal very 
wett suited lor this purpose, 
and also very richly" ~mdul-
genccd. 

Here for your convenience 
(you can cut it out and put 
it in your missal) i s a sum- after his coming to Ars, and tor-
mary of the recommendations jtur-ed him by "continual and 

never ending noise . . his secret 
weapon," for thirty-five years 
(1824-1858). 

devil, the "grappin," who discov-1 ~ „ « „,„ . . . , 
ere-d.his sucess about six years ' t h ? " S f "* ^ ^ t ^ J 

J the story: astonishment grows 
when one lists the major proj
ects of this true parish priest 
and notes the money obtained 
and disbursed, the friends won ta 
zealous service, in enlarging the 
church, beautifying the worship 
of God, catechizing, educating, 
housing the orphans, buying off 
and dismissing the agents of In
difference and evil. 

Fattier Bartholomew J. 
O'Brien, assistant pastor S t 
Peter and Paul Church, El 
mmlrar4UUhe author of "The 
Heroic AlnyRiim," and "Spurs 
fco Meditation." 

we have made. 

Say Confiteor, Kyrie, Gloria, 
Collect 

Read Epistle, Gospel. 
Say Apostles' Creed, first 

three Offertory Prayers, 
preface. 

Meditate until Pater Noster, 
then recite or read all that 
remains of the Mass. 

This article *— "Are you Dis-
couraged With The Missal?"— 
may be obtained In pamphlet' 
form for Ave cents s copy 
from the tlgnorlan Pamphlets, 
IBcdcrJptorlst Fathers, lisuori, 

"MTIE YEAR before the saint 
dlesd^the devil found "hell more 
plesasant than defeat; fire burns 
l e s s than broken pride. So the 
dervil w e n t back to hell and the 
Ciare went orT~Saving souls in 
Ar-s," 

important victory, for in that 
l a s t superhuman year the frail 
Ctare needed every ounce o f 
starengthvlor his hesKof -poor 
shnners. The sucesses of his won
derful l i fe increased in geomet
rical progression with the years. 
AJQ Prance came to his confes-
sissnal "Ji only I could go t o 
CssnlSisicr, for theis*".-arid 

John Vianney's, sanctity was 
very practical; he let nothing 
stand In h is way, not even him
self. How humble he remained, 
how loving toward his critics! 

It is the will of the Popes that 
this model of parish priests be 
known, and his sanctity under
stood. Fatrier CBiien Las imple
mented that will, in this solidly 
written, eloquent, and all-too-
short account. 

LUMEN BOOKS are sold all 
over the country, In the vesti
bules of most churches and in 
all Catholic bookstores* Itochester 
Catholics can be immensely proud 
of this o n e - b u t maybe i f s bet? 
ter just to be immensely glad °* 
liis good i 

KEATING 

The followuii 
lng the 18th y 
nation of I'OJM 
delivered In ( 
Pontiff's annivt 
March 12) by 
Kenneth B. Ke 
ter: 

MR. SPKAK 
the l!Sth ann 
coronation" of 
Pope Pius XI] 
casion o£ sigi 
men of goad 
especially note 
it follows so i 
rtay of--thts—; 
leader. 

It s«. as a lit 
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who uas (test 
r f - s i i i i i i i i i ' i , ' n 

Maria Giusep 
cell) 

But thouKti 
celli Monsign 
Pacelll. Arrhh 
Cardinal Pa> 
thniUK'h the 
name known 
e\ er v\ ldening 
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pptl his nar 
Parclli het;a 
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HIS YF.A1 
leading tn a 
his diplomat! 
gutialions; 
wurk in Can 
macs', and n 
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with prayer 
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Pope Plus 
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coni'-lfx of i 

AH a LB 
doubtedly t 
foremost, of 
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CMM by Vlrg 

In Latin, 
strength an 
fert-nt from 
English [me 

see.lt

